Yeast cells contain an RNA polymerase factor, 7r, which is a heat-stable protein with an apparent molecular weight of 12,000. This factor stimulates transcription of calf-thymus, salmon-sperm, yeast-nuclear, and T4-phage DNA. It stimulates transcription by each of the four yeast-nuclear RNA polymerases, by rat-liver RNA polymerases I and II, and by Escherichia coli RNA polymerase. 7r-Factor can cause each of the eukaryotic RNA polymerases to become insensitive to rifamycin AF-013, but does not stop inhibition of E. coli RNA polymerase by rifamycin AF-013. Stimulation of transcription by wrfactor is general, and does not apply only to a limited class of genes. Apparently, 7r-factor stimulates transcription by increasing the proportion of RNA polymerase binding events that leads to the initiation of RNA chains.
Biochemical studies of transcription specificity in eukaryotic cells have been mainly focused upon two elements of the nuclear transcription apparatus: the DNA template and the enzyme that copies RNA from this template. Variations in the state of either element might affect gene activity. Experiments on chromatin preparations have emphasized the directing influence of chromosome structure upon gene expression. It has been proposed that various protein (1, 2) and RNA (3) molecules bound to chromosomal DNA specify active and inactive segments of the genome. The structural complexity of bacterial RNA polymerase (4) and the existence of multiple forms of eukaryotic RNA polymerase (5) suggest that gene activity may be regulated by variations in RNA polymerase. In developing prokaryotic cells a change in the structure of RNA polymerase can change the relative rate of transcription of different genes (6, 7) . That similar events may occur during development of eukaryotic cells is suggested by the alterations in RNA polymerase profile observed during oogenesis in Xenopus laevis (R. Roeder, unpublished data) and Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (8) .
The general applicability of template inactivation or sequestration theories (9) of gene control is challenged by the widespread occurrence of positive control in both eukaryotic (10) and prokaryotic (11) cells. The exposure of a bacteriophage gene to RNA polymerase frequently does not lead to transcription of that gene (12) . Similarly, the absence of histone association is likely to be necessary, but not a sufficient condition, for the transcription of a eukaryotic gene. These arguments lead us to consider the role of a third class of transcription elements, including RNA polymerase factors and chromosomal proteins, that may increase the probability that RNA polymerase will transcribe a given region of DNA. t To whom reprint requests should be sent.
In eukaryotic cells, the identification of transcription factors is complicated by the presence of multiple forms of RNA polymerase within the cell nucleus. Multiple DNAdirected RNA polymerases of nuclear origin have been isolated from Saccharomyces cerevisiae (13) (14) (15) (16) . The 3 major enzymes observed correspond closely in their properties (16) to RNA polymerases I, II, and III isolated from animal-cell nuclei. Like mammalian polymerases I and II, these yeast polymerases are inhibited by rifamycin AF-013 (16, 17) .
In Ammonium Sulfate Precipitation. Fractions of the sucrose-1 M (NH4)2SO4 gradients containing the RNA polymerase-stimulating activity were pooled, and (NH4)2SO4 was added with slow stirring at 40 up to 65% saturation. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation for 10 min at 15,000 X g and solubilized in 1 ml buffer A, containing 1 M (NH1)2SO4. This fraction is concentrated ir-factor.
Yeast RNA Polymerases IA, IB, H, and III Fractionated on DEAE-Sephadex were isolated as described (16) .
RESULTS
Isolation of Aggregate RNA Polymerase. A crude extract of yeast cells was prepared and loaded on an agarose column as described in Methods. Two partially resolved peaks of RNA polymerase activity were found in the column effluent fractions. The first (aggregate RNA polymerase) was completely excluded, whereas the second penetrated the gel slightly. Whereas soluble polymerase is dependent upon added DNA template ( Fig. 1) , aggregate polymerase contains a substantial DNA-independent activity, indicating the presence of template DNA in the excluded fractions. Material in those fractions containing yeast aggregate RNA polymerase complex resembles chromatin in its tendency to precipitate in medium with low salt concentration. completely dependent upon added DNA template. To assay for the release of a stimulatory factor from aggregate polymerase, fractions from the 1 M (NH4)2SO4 sucrose gradient were incubated with a constant amount of the 1 M (NH4)2-S04-RNA polymerase peak fraction (Fig. 2) . Fractions near the meniscus were found to markedly stimulate the 1 M (NH4)2SO4-RNA polymerase fraction. We shall refer to this stimulating activity as the Tr-factor.
Physical and Chemical Properties of the r-Factor. (i) Both unstimulated activity and activity stimulated by x-factor of the 1 M (NH4)2SO4-RNA polymerase fraction are maximal at a concentration of 0.075 M (NH4)2SO4 (Fig. 3) .
(ii) To determine whether ir-factor activity resides in a molecule that is protein (partially or totally), we examined the effect of trypsin on factor activity. Proteolysis and assay for factor activity were performed separately and sequentially, with pancreatic trypsin inhibitor present during the RNA polymerase factor assay. Trypsin treatment completely destroyed -r-factor activity; trypsin inhibitor had no influence on the RNA polymerase or the factor-stimulated reactions.
(iii) xr-factor retains 60% of its stimulating activity after heating for 5 min at 80°in Buffer A, with 0.2 M (NH4)2SO4.
(iv) Sucrose-gradient velocity sedimentation showed that the factor has about the same sedimentation rate as cytochrome c [molecular weight 12,400 (18) ]. and used as template for Enzyme III in a regular assay mixture with or without 7r-factor. As controls, template activity was determined for untreated calf-thymus DNA and for DNA purified as above, but previously incubated without the factor.
Time-Course of Stimulation. Comparison of rate of RNA synthesis with polymerase III and polymerase III with rfactor showed that r-factor stimulates both the initial rate and the duration of RNA synthesis.
7-Factor is Not a Nuclease. One of the ways in which a protein "factor" can stimulate RNA polymerase activity is by endonucleolytic cleavage of a double-stranded DNA template (19) . Such single-strand interruptions facilitate initiation by the RNA polymerase of E. coli in the absence of sigma factor (19) . If (Table 4) . 7r-factor not only protected each of these RNA polymerases from inhibition by the drug, but also gave about the same stimulation as that produced by the factor in the absence of rifamycin AF-013.
Stimulation of Heterologous RNA Polymerases by Yeast 7r-Factor. The effect of 7r-factor upon transcription of calfthymus DNA by E. coli RNA polymerase was measured both in the presence and absence of rifamycin AF-013. Table 5 shows that 7r-factor can stimulate E. coli polymerase more than six-fold. However, 7r-factor gives E. coli RNA polymerase no protection from inhibition by 30 ug of rifamycin AF-013 per ml and only slight protection from 1 Mg of the drug per ml. Thus, in one of its activities, stimulation of transcription, 7r-factor fails to exhibit species-specificity The reaction mixture contained, if indicated: 5 Mul of polymerase enzyme, 5 Ml of concentrated r-factor, 5 Ml of rifamycin AF-013 (0.6 mg/ml, solubilized in ethanol), 0.1 M (NH4)2SO4, and other reaction components in standard concentrations. Assays without rifamycin AF-013 contained 5 Il of ethanol. Final volume was 0.1 ml. The reaction constituents were added in the following sequence: enzyme, concentrated 7r-factor, rifamycin AF-013, while in another, protection against rifamycin AF-013 inhibition, the factor is able to distinguish between yeast and bacterial RNA polymerases.
In similar protection experiments with rifamycin AF-013, RNA polymerase I from rat liver was stimulated 2.8-fold by ir-factor, either in the presence or absence of rifamycin AF-013; rat liver polymerase II was slightly stimulated by 7r-factor, but was completely protected from rifamycin AF-013 inhibition. In the absence of 7r-factor, both enzymes were 95% inhibited by the drug concentration used (50 ug/ml).
DISCUSSION
From the deoxyribonucleoprotein aggregate fraction of a crude yeast lysate we have isolated a small protein that stimulates transcription. Template-pretreatment experiments show that this protein must be present during transcription for the stimulation to occur, ruling out the possibility that 7r-factor is simply an enzyme that covalently modifies the DNA template.
The data we have obtained also seem to preclude another possible mode of factor action: the stimulation of transcription from a limited class of yeast genes. Because 7r-factor stimulates all four yeast nuclear polymerases, two mammalian polymerases, and E. coli RNA polymerase and, more importantly, because it stimulates transcription on T4 phage DNA as well as yeast, salmon-sperm, and calf-thymus DNA, it appears that this factor stimulates some aspect of transcription that is common to a large number of enzyme-template standard reaction mixture.
combinations.
Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. USA 69 (1972) The most striking property of u-factor is its ability to confer resistance to rifamycin AF-013 upon eukaryotic RNA polymerases that are normally inhibited by this drug. It appears that rifamycin AF-013 is an inhibitor of initiation by eukaryotic RNA polymerases. Therefore, we interpret the reversal of inhibition by rifamycin AF-013 by 7r-factor as meaning either that the factor binds to polymerase and blocks drug binding or that factor binding to DNA makes possible an alternative, rifamycin AF-013-insensitive mode of initiation.
In considering how the binding of w-factor to polymerase may stimulate transcription, it is useful to contrast the two differing ways in which RNA polymerase can bind to DNA. Productive binding events lead, most probably, to the initiation of RNA chains. For example, when E. coli holoenzyme binds to T4 DNA at 370 in 0.2 M KCl (22) , productive binding results in initiation of chains at early phage T4 promoters. Largely unproductive binding of E. coli RNA polymerase has been observed under other conditions, notably at low-salt concentration (23) . We hypothesize that 7-factor stimulates transcription by shifting the balance between productive and unproductive binding events. The reasoning that leads to this hypothesis is the following: (i) The stimulatory effect of 7-factor is seen only at low salt concentration [0. There is one further experimental finding that supports the view that 7-factor brings about RNA polymerase binding to certain DNA sequences. In preliminary experiments, we have observed (C. P. Hollenberg, unpublished observation) that 7r-factor is readily bound to DNA under the ionic conditions used for in vitro transcription. Thus, there may be present, within an apparently rather small 7r protein molecule, binding sites both for RNA polymerase and for a particular DNA sequence or backbone conformation.
The one observation that would seem at first inconsistent with our hypothesized role for w-factor is its effect on E. coli RNA polymerase. Here 7r-factor is able to stimulate transcription, yet it does not protect the enzyme against inactivation by rifamycin AF-013. This inhibitory action of rifamycin AF-013 on E. coli polymerase despite the presence of 7r-factor is the main evidence that 7-factor does not protect yeast polymerases by directly inactivating rifamycin AF-013. We explain the difference between r-factor action upon yeast and E. coli RNA polymerase by proposing that yeast RNA polymerases (as a group) and E. coli RNA polymerase differ in relative affinity for binding of 7r-factor vis-a-vis binding of rifamycin AF-013. Consequently, 7-factor may bind to E. coli polymerase tightly enough to stimulate transcription, but not tightly enough to block rifamycin AF-013 binding to free polymerase. If 7r-factor does indeed function generally in promoter recognition, both the existence of this protein and its ability to stimulate transcription on heterologous DNA will have a number of important practical and theoretical consequences.
